
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Victor Hugo calls this "the woman's cen-
tury,'' and he might have added tbat it i_

the children's century as well, for never
before in the world's history has so much
thought been given to children—their
schools, their books, their pictures, ar<d
their toys. Childhood, as we understand
it, is a recent discovery. Up to the time of
the issue of the "St. Nicholas Magazine
seventeen years ago, literature and chil-
dren's maeazines were almost contradictory
terms, but the new periodical started out
With the idea that nothing was too good
for children; the result has been a juve-
nile's magazine genuine with conscientious
purpose—the greatest writers contributing
to it, with the best artists and engravers
helping to beautify it—and everything
toned lo the keynote of youth. It bas
been the special aim of "tit. Nicholas" to
supplant unhealthy literature with stories
of a livingand healthful interest. It will
not do to take fascinating bad literature
oat of boys' hands, and give them in its
place Mrs". Barbauld and Peler Parley, or
the work of writers who think that any
"good-y" talk willdo for children, but they
must have strong, interesting reading, with
the blood and siDew of real life in it—read-
ing that will waken them to a closer ob-
servation of the best things about them.
In the seventeen years of its life "St. Nich-
olas" baa not only elevated the children,
but it has also elevated tbe tone of contem-
porary children's literature as well. Many
of its stories, like Mis. Burnett's 'Little
Lord Fauntleroy," have become classic. It
is not too much to say that almost every
notable young people's story now produced
in America now first seeks the light in the
pages of that magazine. It is within
bounds to say tbat the year 1.591 will prove
once more that "no household where there
are children is complete without 'St.
Nicholas.'" J. T. Trowbridge, Noah
Brooks, Charles Dudley Warner, and many
well-known writers, are to contribute dur-
ing this coming year. One cannot put the
spirit of "St. Nicholas" into a prospectus,
but the publishers are glad to send a full
announcement of the features for IS'JI and
a single sample copy to the address of any
person memioning this notice. The roag-
zine costs $3 a year, ami is published' by
The Century Company, New York.

The frontispiece of " The Quiver" for
December will find a permanent place in
many homes. It is a colored lithograph by
the late Alice Havers, called " A Daughter
of Sympathy." The Countess of Meath
opens the number with an illustrated
paper, " A Woman's Thoughts on Travel."
A new serial, " Waiting to be Claimed," by
the author of " Mouica." is begun. " God
in the Book of Nature" is an interesting
paper on wasps. "Christian Social Life"
is discussed by the R.v. Hugh Macmillan,
and is followed by a story, " The Spending
of Jessie's Holiday.". The series on "The
Shield, the Sword and the Battle" is be-
gun, followed by a paper on "The Cheer-
ful Man." " Fighting Invisible Giants "is
by the Rev. John Telford. In "Poor Mr.
Ferrers" we have a very human story.
Another serial, "Sifted as Wheat." by E.
Neal, is begun. In this "Quiver" is the
announcement of the name of the author
of that much-read book. " How to be
Happy Though Mairied," Rev. E. J.
Hardy, Chaplain to Her Msjestv of Eng-
land forces. (Cassell Publishing Company,
New York ana Londonj.

The Christmas number of "Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly" is bound iv a special
illuminated cover of beautiful design, in
lithographed colors and gold; and the con-
tents amply fulfill the promise of this
elaborate exterior. The leading article is a
jighlyiilusirated narrative of "n» Talmag. 'in the HolyLand, describing tbe Palestine
of today as seen by the great preacher dur-
ing his recent visit. The life-story of
Louisa, "tbe ideal Queen and ideal woman
of Prussia," is told, accompanied by Mme.
"Lebrup's exquisite portrait, ar.d many
views. "An Old-time Chronicle" is gleaned
from the fatuous Paston Letters, familiar to
all students ofmedinval English literature.
Other articles having profuse pictorial em-
bellishments are: "Bits of the Black
Forest;" "Canine Pets." by Edwin H. Mor-
ris; "The Early California Missions," by
Caroline Stevens Walter; "One Christmas
in Egypt," by Colonel J. Milliken, and
"China-painting," by Lily Marshall. Tbere
are short stories by Lucy Hooper, Nora
Marble, Etta W. Pierce. Fanny Isabel
Sberrick and others, and illustrated poems
by W. E. Henley and Georgia A. Davis.

"Tbe American Musician" is the titleof
a quarto monthly of thirty-two pages, ed-
ited by Jno. C. Freuud and J. Travis Quigg,
and published by the American Musician
Company, New York. The October aud
November numbers are at band, and prove
it to be quite the most voluminous musical
publication in the country. It is very
freely given to music news, exhaustively
so, indctd. In criticism it appears to be
fair, well-informed, judicial in method and
is certainly vigorous and incisive. In illus-
tration portraiture only is attempted, but
what is done is notably fine in wood en-
graving and in halftone work. A monthly
supplement sheet of heavy calendered
paper bears tbe portrait of some distin-
guished person in music walks. Articles
are numerous on vocal culture, instru-
mental training, ftc. and correspondence
of an interesting character Is plentiful in
lhe journal. All in all, it is a superior
quarto, and a work one should think mu-
sicians *S C'Uld highly priz _. The paper is
in its nineteenth volume.

Part 1 of Volume IV. of the "Papers of
<ac American Historical Association," is
for October. The contents are a. follo-Sa ;
"Materials for tbe History of the Govern-
ment of the Southern Confederacy," by
John Osborne Sumner: "Kentucky's Strug-
gle for Autonomy,'' by Ethelbert D. War-
field; 'The Pelham "Papers—Loss of Os-
wego," by William Henry Smith; "His-
torical Studies in the South," by William
P. Trent; "Economic and Social History of
New England." by William B. Weeden,
"Tbe Ballot in Connecticut,'' by Simeon E.
Baldwin; "Bibli-.grapby of tbe Associa-
tion, " by Paul Leicester Fi.rd: "Notes on
Hi-toncal Studies in Canada," by George
Btewart, Jr ; "Tbe Trial and Execution of
John Brown." by Marcus J. Wright; "The
Records of William and Mary College," by
Lyon G. Tyler; "The Impeachment of
President Johnson,' by Wm. A. Dunning;
Committees. Historical Societies, etc. G. P.
Putnam's Sons. New York and London.

logy" is the titleot a work issued by
James H. West, publisher. Boston. It con-
sist of popular lectures and discussions be-
fore the Brooklyn Ethical Association, by
Dr. Lewis G. James, Dr. Robert G. Eccles,
'/.. Sidney Sampson, 0. Staniland Wake.
John A. Taylor. Professor Rufus Sheldon,
Rev. John "C. Kindjill, James A. Bkilton,
Professor George Gunton. Miss Caroline B.
Lc Bow, Kiv. John W. Cbadwick, William
Potts, H.O. Pentecost, Greenleaf Thompson,
Mrs. Mary Treat. Prof. John Fiske. The
subjects treated are: "The Scope and Prin-
ciples of the Evolution," "The Relativity
of Knowlege." "Primitive Man," "Growth
of the Marriage Relation." "Evolution of
the State," "Evolution of Law," "Evolution
of Medical Science." "Evolution of Arms
and Armor," "Evolution of tbe Mechanic
Arts," "Evolution of tbe Wages System,"
"Education as a Factor in Civilization."
"Evolution and Social Reform." It is a
volume of 41:.' pages, is compactly put
together, and sells at .J.

From the Government Printing Otlioe
there has been issued the Second Annnal
Report on tbe Statistics of Railways in the
United States, as made to the Interstate
Commerce Commission for the year ending
June 80, IBM. It is the work of Henry C.
Adams, statistician, anil is sent to us by
Edward A. Moseiy. the Secretary of the
Commission. Mr. Adams is solicitous that
the press should criticise bis work with a

view of gaining thereby better light in
which to make his next volume. Bnt
really, we do not propose to engage in the
task of overhauling nearly six hundred
pages of tables to discover error in Mr.
Adams' work. So far as we can judge his
tables are exhaustive, and what is essen-
tial, tbey are nnderstandible. But no one
but an experienced railway manager or a
railway statistician can say whether the
method of Mr. Adams is flawless or imper-
fect.

From the S. Carson Company, San Fran-
cisco, booksellers and stationers, we bave
Lee & Shepard's latest issue of novel orna-
mental calendars. It is entitled: "All
Aronnd the Year," and consists of heavy
boards held by a silvered chain and silken
cords. Each card isillustrated—designed in
sepia tint and color by J. Pauline Limber.
The designs are mostly of chubby children
in various scenes, drawn in the ptcturesqne
style of tbe artist, and, altogether, it is tbe
handsomest and most delicate calendar yet
offered. Tbe cards are tastily tied with
white silk cord, and a chain attached, by
which they may be hung on the wall or
elsewhere, and are so arranged on rings
that they may be turned over like the
leaves of a book as each month shall be
needed for reference.

Of tbe charmingseriesknownas "Knick-
erbocker Nuggets," issued by G. P. Put-
nam's Sons New York and London, we
have two mote volumes—"Love Pcems of
Three Centuries; 1590—1890," compiled by
Jessie F. O'Donuell. They embrace the
gems from the poets of that period from
Allinebam and Luckling to Halleck and
Bryant; from Spencer to Celia Thaxter. It
is a very happy collection, admirably ar-
ranged and exceedingly comprehensive.
Few books come to the shelf handsomer
than these "Nuggets," by the way, aud for
diminutive volumes th°y are hardly to be
surpassed for their dainty charm of cover,
and back and tinted page and clear type
and general elegance.

"Life" is a novel by William W.
Wheeler (Case, Lockewood & Brainard
Company, Hartford, Conn.) It is a
story involving the mysteries of
spiritualism, mind transference and simi-
lar problems, and hinges upon the
expressiocs of one who lay for a long time
in a death-like trance. We have not the
disposition to go into detail concerning the
theories advanced. The character of tbe
work being indicated and its leaning to-
wards the supernatural stated, the public is
sufficipiitly informed concerniug the drift
of the book.

The "English Illustrated Magazine" for
November (Macmillan & Co., New York
and London) has these articles and illustra-
tions: "Winchester College," The Rigbt
Honorable the Earl of Selborne and Fred-
erick Gale; "Children's Happy Evenings."
Mrs. Jeune; "Sonia," Sidney Pickering;
"A Holiday in South Africa," M. Kelly;
"Microscopic Laborers and How Tbey
Serve Us," Professor Percy F. Frankland;
"ARoyal Surgical Nurse," E. Sellers; "The
Witch of Prague," F. Marion Crawford.

From the Bancroft Company, San Fran-
cisco, we have their issue of Dr. A. B. Ar-
nold's " Manuil of Nervous Diseases." It
is the second revised and enlarged edition,
in which tbe text has been thoroughly re-
written. Itis a book that has now a place
in the esteem of the profession of medi-
cine.

"Toilettes" is the title of a new quarto
devoted to New York, London, Paris and
Berlin fashions. It is issued monthly by
the Toilettes Publishing Company, New
York. It is finely illustrated, aud apoears
to be representative in its line and up to a
good standard.

"Kept Right on Whitewashing."

For cool self-possession, or a remarkable
display of indifference in trying and ex-
citing times, the descendant of Ham,
when he wants to be, is hard to discount.
The fact was forcibly illustrated in an in-
cident connected with the recent trialof
the Chambers case at Ironton. One of
the principal witnesses for the defense
was Frank Jenkins, a negro and an eye-
witness of the tragedy. Frank was white-
washing a chicken-coop only a few feet
away when the shooting occurred. On
the direct examination he told his story
in a plain, straightforward way, and his
evidence was very material. The cross-
examiner propounded the usual questions,
and made a strenuous attempt to tangle
the witness in giving his testimony. Con-
cerning the facts immediately preceding
and at the time of the shooting a ques-
tion would be asked Frank, to which he
would give a prompt reply, and then the
atturnev would ask:

"What did you do then ?"
"I just went on whitewashing the

chicken-coop."
"Rut when the defendant appeared with

the gun, and it appeared as if some one
was going to be hurt, what did you do
then ?"

"I kept on whitewashing the chicken-
coop. It was none of my business, and
where I came from, in Woodward county,
Kentucky, I long ago learned not to inter-
fere with two white gentlemen engaged in
settling a question of honor. I turned up
one end of the coop and kept right oa
whitewashing."

"When the shot was fired, what did you
do?"

"Keep right on whitewashing."
"Did you do anything when they re-

moved the body ?"
"Yes; kept right on whitewashing."
The Judge smiled, the spectators tit-

tered, and the whole Court-room appre-
ciated this wonderful display of disposition
to attend strictly to one's own affairs. —St.
Louis Bepublic.

The Bloody Wedding.

The bloody wedding is a name given by
French historians to the marriage in 1572
of Henry of Navarre to Margaret, the sis-
ter of Charles IX. For many years before
:i religions war raged in France between
the Catholics and the Huguenots, but an
apparent truce had been patched ap and
all the leading nobles of the country were
invited to attend the YeckUcg festivities.
August 18, 1572, was the day fixed for the
marriage, and six days later, while the
festivities were still in progress, a general
massacre of the Huguenots began on the
feast ot >t. Bartholomew. There is his-
toric evidence to show that the massacre

carefully planned by Catherine de
Medio, the King's mother, and that hy
playing on the fears of the weak-minded
King he was induced to give the order,
lie died twenty-one months after the fatal
daj, from some mysterious malady, which
caused the blood to exude from the pores
of his skin. The number of persons who
perished in the massacres, which spread
all over France, is variously computed at
from 1,500 to 100,000, the most reliable
historian • placing it at about 20,000.

Teacher (in Chinese mission) —"I won-
der how many of you know the meaning
of mercy. (All hands up.) Very good.
Now, you, Chang, may give us an illustra-
tion of its meaning." Chang—"Melican
iailvgive Chinee boy glishes to wash. One
plate fall on floor; him blake in thlousand
fifteen pieces. Melican lady ely loud, 'Oh,
mercy.' "

\ <mall piece of paper or linen, moist-
ened with turpentine and put into the
.raidrobe or drawers for a single day two
or three times a year, is a preventive
against moths.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

J. F. Tyler, ofthe San Francisco Law Library,
is here.

Assemblyman-elect Barnard, of Bntte, is in
the city.

Judge Gale of Oroville, is registered at the
Capital Hotel.

Senator G. G. Goucher, of Fresno, is at the
Capital Hotel.

Hon. John F. Ellison, tie Bed Blufflawyer,
is at the Capital Hotel.

Captain Calder and wife, of Loomis, are at
the Golden Eagle Hotel.

Ex Attorney-General jo Hamilton was down
from Auburn yesterday.

Charles A. Swisler, a prominent lawyer of
Placerville, is at the Golden Eagle.

Mrs. Dr. Brune and Miss Thurston returned
yesterday from a trip to San Francisco.

Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel yesterday:
Charles "Vilfong, Philadelphia; J. B. Lindley,
Los Angeles; R. A- Cornelius. J. Haines. H.
Hesse. New York; Captain Calder and wife,
Loomis: H. M. Kinney, Wenona, Minn ; S.Hi_bmsn, Madison, Wis.: J. T. Tiliston, Miss
Tiliston and sister, Fairbault, Minn.: T. H.
Barnard, Chico; A. L. Conrad and wife, Red
Bluff; W. E. Street and wife, Woodland; Chas.
A. Swisler. Placeiville: S. R. Murdock, Colusa;
E. A. Bracket, Oakland; S. K. Thornton, L. J.
Crown, R. S. Tyson, A. H. Williams, D. Duncan,
San Francisco G. M. Hill, Auburn: W.C.Har-
ris, Springfield, O.

Arrivals at the Capital Hotel yesterday: J.
M. Stephenson, Franklin; T. F. Smith, Tulare;
Vi. Snell, Omaha: John F. Ellison, Red Bluff;
William Peck, Visalia; George Williams, New-
ark; Walter Seller, Fetahvma; George Crow,
Sunol; Wm. P. Eiwood, Los Gatos; S.orge Con-
rad, Santa Rosa; F. Kelly, Marin county; P.
Comstock, Virginia; L. D. Warren, Oakland' L.
Anderson, Mexico; L. Nash, Berkeley; Mi63
May Turner, Sierra City; Louis Hean, Reno;
John F. Stephenson and family, Miss Phebe
Newill, J. R Stephens and wife. Placerville;
John Gale, Oroville; George H. Knell, San Fran-
cisco; J. J. Merritt. Nevada City; D. Maxwell;
M. P. Roberts, Chico; John M. Dolan. Los Ange-
les; Wm. P. Waters, Suisun; H. M. Gates, Clarks-
ville: M. L. Plumber. Visalia; Walter B. Miller,
Anburn; George Baker, Los Angeles: Mrs,
Chamberlain and chi d, Piacerville: J*. S. Kid-
dle. Woodland; W. G. Brown, Sheridan; George
E. Diersson, city; John Morrison, Livermoie; G.
G. Goucher, Fresno.
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BRIEF NOTES.

The store of C. Robin was entered by a
burglar Sunday night and a pair of panta-
loons taken.

Myron Nathan, son of Aaron Nathan,
will be confirmed at the Jewish Synagogue
at IU o'clock this morning, Rev. Mr. Levy
officiating.

Farmers are coming in with loads of
Thanksgiving turkeys these days. The
"birds" sell at retail for twenty cents a
pound, dressed.

The ladies of tbe Cathedral Parish are
progressing with their arrangements for the
Thanksgiving Festival at Turner Hall, next
Thuisdsy evening.

The Bottom Reached.
The tawdry fashion of giving \u25a0 woman

her husband's title has spread from Wash-
ington to Tombstone. It has changed our
pride into variety and shriveled up cour-
tesy while trying to expand it. The papers
are to blame for some of this, because the
bribe of a chicken bone and a glass of wine
turns "ourspecial reporter" intoa Jenkins in
yellow plush livery, and with a footman's
rapture he will tell us that "Mrs. Commis-
sioner Biggs gave a brilliant reception last
evening, at which we noticed Mrs. General
Diggs and the charming Mrs. Alderman
Figgs, accompanied 'by her beautiful
daughter, Mrs. Senator Jiggs, who kept up
a lively conversation with Mrs. Repre-
sentative Riggs," and so down to the bot-
tom of the stairs.

The people who pay these flatteries are
snobs, and so are the people who accept
them. Trades, as well as offices, are titles
now. I once had the honor of an intro-
duction to a lady who promenaded through
"society" as Mrs. Conductor Games; her
husband was a conductor on a railroad. A
few days ago a newspaper, telling about
the burning of a building in Chicago, said
that "Elevator Operator Gibbs" first no-
ticed the smoke. There was the stately
title given to the boy who ran the "lift."
More extravagant than even that was the
grim and gloomy title given to "Death
Watch Osborne," a man whose duty it was
to sit up with a convict sentenced to be
hanged. In conferring this title we
touched bottom, and this justified the hope
that a reaction will set in toward a sim-
plicity of manner and address worthy of a
sensible people.— Open Court.

Odd Names for Postoffices.
Isaw a letter recently postmarked, "Ne-

gro Foot, Va." The name seemed so odd
for a Government Postoffice that I con-
sulted an official postal guide to see if
"Lncle Sam" indorsed it. A glance
through the guide discovered hundreds of
others as little creditable to his taste and
dignity. For instance, "Big Foot" is an
office in Indiana, "Pig" in Kentucky,
"Skull Bone" and "Mouse Tail" in Ten-
nessee, "Buzzard's Roost" in Georgia, and
"Corn Cob" in South Carolina. "Number
One" is a Maine Postoffice, and Vermont
has a "Bread Loaf." In New York we
have a "Promised Land," a "fainted Post,"
"Good Ground" and "HalfMoon." Penn-
sylvania might have selected better-sound-
ing names than "Bird-in-Hand," i(isean,"
"Bald Eagle," "Burning Bush," "Darling,"
"Good Interest;" and "Gum Tree." 'Gun-
powder" is in Maryland, while "Old Hun-
dred" and "Alone," with "Negro Foot,"
are in Virginia. West Virginia boasts a
"Left Hand," and North Carolina the
grace of "Charity," blessing of "Prosper-
ity" and "Forks of Pigeon." Georgia is
discredited by a "Dirt Town" and has
"Alligator" "Fish" and "Cold Water."
"Pay l*p"and "Cut Off"" are also Georgia
Offices. "Big Coon," "Coal Fire" and "Red
Kose" are in Alabama, and "Bananas" in
Florida. I'll wager you never heard of
half of those.— y'orth American.
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Lampwicks brushed off dailyrequire no
cutting.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, ISB9.

P([^| Baking

ABSOUUTELY PURE

AMUSEMENTS, ETC.

CLDNIE OPERA HODSE.
CHAS. F. HALL. Proprietor and Manager

ONE WEEK—SATURDAY MATINEE,
—COMMESCIMi—

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

£&£§&. The
Little

fffgjg^
Queen

__\\\ £_*'"' Comedy,

§ GOODRICH!
IvVSv..^ Supported by the

V^\rl\ versatile actor,

{ cm 4% \ . McCANN,
And a thoroughly competent company in the

following repertoire:
THURSDAY FUherman's Daughter
FRIDAY Bobolink, the Tom Boy

SATURDAY MATINEE In School and Ont

SATURDAY NIGHT Little Countess
SUNDAY NIGHT Doable Marriage

ECALE OF ADMISSIONS :
Children (under 12) 10 Cents
Adults (gallery) 20 Cents
Adults (first floor) 30 Cents

am- Seats on sale during the day, without
extra charge, at Clunie Opera House boi-otiice.

TtianksgiYing Festival
IO BE GIVEN BYi

THE LADIES OF CATHEDRAL PARISH
AT TURNER HALL,

—OS-

THURSDAY EVENING, November _Jth,

TICKEI- FIFTY CEST3.

n2l-7t(Su) Music by Jones, Fisch AWatson.

A GRAND BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT,

-__?*<_>_-•
—AT TBE—

Cafe Royal Billiard Parlors,
SEVENTH AND J STREETS,

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, No-
vember 17, IS9O, and to continue through

the week. The prize will be an ELEGANT
TWO-PRONG SCHAEFFER CUE

fl. D. GAMBLE, Proprietor.

SOCIAL DANCE.

PROFESSOR O'MALLEY WILL GIVE A
Fan and Parasol Party at Pythian Castle

SATURDAY EVENING. Dancing School from
7to 9. Lessons, Fifty Cents. n2l-2t«

SKATING
At. Old Pavilion

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Music every Wednesday and Saturday Evening.

n l2-lm G. H. STAUFF, Proprietor.

DANCING CLASSES <Lv
TURNER HALL,. ||J

CHILDREN'S CLASS SATURDAY IpsX.
AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock. Gen- ff'. A*.

tlemeu's Class. MONDAY, at 7:'*o (*-(*,»»
p. _. L-Ssons, 50 cents. Ladies and /{ :->"',*»

Gentlemen's Class. TCE3I\AI . f I . ~V
PRIVATE LESSONS at all hours. _>r~---f!.
ol__. JONES, FISCH,* WAT. ON

NEW PROCES3_CORN MEAL.

NETTBOURG 4 LAGES, STAR MILLS AND
Malt House. 1016 to 1020 Fifth street

Manufacturers of malt and all kinds of meaL
Also, dealers in bops, corks, produce, grain
feed and brewers' supplies. Special attention
is called to our new process corn moil ano
farina. Eicbang. sold, on the principal cities
of Karooe. ._ .*u-t>_*

RJSW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"RAGS OR SOULS."

ASESMON BY REV. A. C. BANE AT
Seventh street BC E Church Sunday at 11

a.m. No evening service. It*

BASEBALL—CALIFORHIA LBAGOB.
SATURDAY November 22d,

SUNDAY Novtmber 23d,

SACRAMENTO VS. STOCKTON.

Two games. First game at 12:30. Second game
at 2 o'clock,

Sunday Admission, 50c. Ladies Free.

rT-RAINS LEAVE DEPOT AT 1:15 and 1:45,
J. stopping as usual. Fare, including admis-
slou, 50c. Fare, round trip, lCc. n'—'-atSu)

WORKINGMEN, RALLY!
Your Rights Are Threatened!

GRAND MASS MEETING,
AT ARMORY HALL,

TO-Nigllt At 7:3° o'clock,

am- Able speakers from San Francisco will
address the meeting, as well as local speakers.

By order SACRAMENTO COUNCIL FEDER-
ATED TRADES. _

Fruit Trees Fer Sale.
TRAGEDY PRUNES, YEARLINGS; EARLY

Crawford Peaches, yearling?; French Prunes,
lune Buds. CaU or inquire at 810 FIFTH
STREET
n22-tf INGLESIDE NURSERY COMPANY.

IN THK SUPERIOR COCRT, STATE OF
California.county of Sacramento. In the mat-

ter ot the estate of JOHN R. GILLILAND,de-
ceased. Notice is hereby given, that FRI-
DAY, the sth day of December, IS9O, at 10
o'clock i. m. of said day, and the Court-room of
said 'ourt, at the Court-house, in the city of
.Sacramento, county of Sacramento and State
of Caliiornia, has been appointed as the time
and place tor proving the willof saia JollN 11.
i. IS.I.II.AND. deceased, and for allowing aud

ling the same, and for hearing the ap-
plicatlon of EDWIN X ALSIP for the issuance
1,, hita of letters testamentary thereon.. .s my haud and tlie sea! of said Court,
this HM day of November. IS9O.

] \V. B. HAMILTON, Clerk.
By G. P. Royster, Deputy Clerk.

Robert T. Devlin,
tiJMlt Attorney for Petitioner.

AJ. -____IS_____lT OJT HALE Shy-. __ CO.

Our Store Closes on Saturday
Evenings at 9 o'clock.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

OVERSHIRTS.
If you've been in the habit of

buying your Overshirts or other
men's "fixings"elsewhere, you'll
find how scanty are their assort-
ments when you glance at our
long well-filled shelves. If any
fail to buy, it's not our fault, for
prices and qualities here' are as
they should be.

Moleskin Overshirts at =;oc,
65c, 75c, qoc and $1.

Domet Flannel Overshirts at
50c, 6--C, 7-;c, qoc and $1.

Cloth Overshirts for $1, $1 2--,
$1 50 and $2.

Best Cassimere Overshirts for
$1 2-;, $1 50, $2, $2 50.

Fancy Cassimere Overshirts
for $3 and $3 50.

Dickinson
& Brown.

Dickinson & Brown are the
foremost manufacturers of Soft
Hats. That's their specialty, and
they've stuck to it with such suc-
cess that they command the trade
of the leading dealers in the
country. We never hesitate to
recommend their goods, because
experience has shown us it is
safe to do so. DICKINSON &
BROWN'S goods may be found
in all the leading shapes and
styles on our shelves.

Hale Bros. & Co.
Corner Ninth and X Streets,

SACRAMENTO CAL.

THE NONPAREIL.

At 9 O'clock

THIS MORNING
And All Day.

Children's MERINO
VESTS, 10 cents.

Children's PLUSH
BONNETS, 50 cents.

Dress Goods Department,

25 Combination Suits

reduced to $10. Worth
donble.

Look at oor $5

BEAVER JACKETS.
Best value in town,

NONPAREIL
am- corner orti

Fifth aod J sts., Sacramento

CAPITAL OXE-PRICE CLOTHING COMPAXY.

FALL IN LINE!
And Visit Our Stores.

1:

Where you find the largest and best
assorted stock of Clothing for Men,
Boys and Children.

Where you will see the largest and
most elegant line of Gents'Fnrnish- .
ing Goods at all times.

Where you can find the most exten-
sive line of Hats, bought direct
from manufacturers and commission
honses.

Where you can dress your Boys wear-
ing Knee Pants, either two or three
pieces, for almost half what others
ask. Our complete assortment in
this line is not equaled by any
house in this city.

tt

FALL IN LINE!
And visit the place where you

can save from 10 to 20
! per cent, on every

article.

—«—
-A_._J_ST_D "WHY

Should we not be enabled
to be the leaders in prices? .
Manufacturing OUR OWN
CLOTHING, and buying all
of our Furnishing Goods
and Hats direct from the
manufacturers all in large

quantities, while smaller
dealers are of course com-
pelled to pay the middle-
man's profit.

By soliciting your patron-
age we would say to those
not having given us a trial
to kindly do so, and if we
are not fully able to prove
every assertion we do not
expect your favors.

VERY RESPECTFULLY, «

CAPITAL

One-Price Clothing Company,
Oox-. __.i___tl_t oriel

_____ t3t&.


